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ABSTRACT 
 
This investigation was conducted for two successive seasons (2006& 2007) to 

study the effect of training system and fruiting unit length on bud behaviour, growth 
and productivity of Flame Seedless grapevines. The chosen vines were ten-year-old, 
grown in a clay loamy soil and irrigated by the drip irrigation system. The vineyard was 
located at Meniet Samannoud, Dakahlia governorate. Vines were spaced at 2.5 X 3 
meters apart, pruned during the second week of February with a load of (40-42 
buds/vine) and trellised according to the telephone system. Seventy two uniform vines 
were chosen. Each four vines acted as a replicate and each three replicates were 
treated by one of the following treatments: Two training systems were evaluated; the 
first was cordon training system with three levels of spur length: two, three or four 
buds per spur, while the second was cane training system with three levels of cane 
length: six, eight or ten buds per cane. 

The results showed that cordon training system gave the best results as 
compared to cane training system. The spur pruning (2-3 buds/spur) resulted in the 
highest percentages of bud burst and fruitful buds and coefficient of bud fertility as 
compared to the cane pruning (6 buds/cane) which recorded the lowest values. In 
addition, the cordon training system with fruiting unit lengths of 2-3 buds/spur gave the 
best yield/vine and its components as well as the best physical properties of bunches, 
improved the physical and chemical characteristics of berries and ensured the best 
vegetative growth parameters, dynamics of wood ripening, weight of prunings/vine 
and size of old wood. Total chlorophyll of the leaves and total carbohydrates of the 
canes were also increased as compared to the cane training system with fruiting unit 
length of ten buds/cane which gave the lowest values of these parameters. 

The economical study indicated that cordon training system with spur pruning for 
Flame Seedless grapevines gave the highest net income as compared to cane 
training system with cane pruning. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
To provide grapevines with the most favourable conditions for their 

growth and productivity, one should consider two factors: biological 
characteristics of the cultivar and its surrounding environment. These factors 
are responsible for the determination of the most favourable cultural practices 
required for achieving this purpose. In this connection, pruning and training 
rank first among other practices since they are mainly responsible for 
regulating grape growth and production. According to the fact that no training 
system is the best for all cultivars under all circumstances, the proper choice 
of a certain training system seems to have a determinant role among the 
other factors. The haphazard application of some training systems has 
actually been the main reason for the undesired and unreliable obtained 
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results. Using the optimum training system as well as adjusting the proper 
length of the fruiting units will undoubtedly affect the yield and bunch quality 
of the vines. In this respect, some researchers emphasized the importance of 
the role of pruning and training for raising bud fertility and hence vine yield 
(Fawzi et al., 1984; Higazi 1985, Marwad et al., 1993; Abd El-Fattah et 
al., 1993 a and b, Pavlov 1995, Rizk, 1996, Abd El-Wahab 1997, Sayed 
1998, Sourial et al., 1999, Ali et al., 2000, Palma et al., 2000, Garic 2001, 
Terry and Rick 2003, Dawn et al., 2004, El-Mogy 2006 a and b and Abd 
El-Ghany 2006). 

Some grape growers apply the cane system in training Flame 
Seedless grapevines, while others prefer the cordon training system for 
this cultivar. Therefore, this research was conducted to study the effect of 
both training systems and length of fruiting units on bud behaviour, growth 
and productivity of Flame Seedless grapevines. 

The ultimate target of this investigation is to determine the preference of 
one training system to the other on a scientific basis taking into account some 
important economical considerations which could be useful in this connection. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
This investigation was performed for two successive seasons (2006& 

2007) in a private vineyard located at Meniet Samannoud, Dakahlia 
Governorate, on mature Flame Seedless grapevines. The chosen vines were 
ten-year-old, spaced at 2.5 X 3 meters apart, grown in a clay loamy soil and 
irrigated by the drip irrigation system. The vines were pruned during the 
second week of February with a load of (40-42 buds/vine). The vines were 
trellised according to the telephone system. Seventy two uniform vines were 
chosen. Each four vines acted as a replicate and each three replicates were 
treated by one of the following treatments.   

Two training systems were evaluated; the first was cordon training 
system with three levels of spur length: two, three or four buds per spur, while 
the second was cane training system with three levels of cane length: six, 
eight or ten buds per cane. 
 
The following parameters were adopted to evaluate the tested 
treatments:- 
1. Bud behaviour 

 Number of opened buds/vine was recorded, and the percentage of bud 
burst was calculated by dividing number of opened buds per vine by the total 
number of buds per vine left at pruning.  The percentage of the fruitful buds 
was also calculated. Moreover, coefficient of bud fertility was calculated by 
dividing average number of bunches per vine by the total number of 
buds/vine according to Huglin (1958) and Bessis (1960). 
2. Yield and its components 

A representative random sample of six bunches/vine were taken at 
maturity when TSS reached about 16-17% according to Tourky et al., (1995). 
The following characteristics were determined: 
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Yield/vine (kg) expressed as number of bunches/vine X average bunch 
weight (g). 
3. Physical characteristics of berries 

Average berry weight (g), Average berry size (cm3) and Average berry 
dimensions (length and diameter) (cm). 
4. Chemical characteristics of berries 

Total soluble solids in berry juice (T.S.S.) (%) by hand refractometer and 
total titratable acidity as tartaric acid (%) (A.O.A.C. 1985), then TSS /acid 
ratio was calculated. Total anthocyanin content of berry skin (mg/100g fresh 
weight) according to Husia et al., (1965). 
5-Morphological and chemical characteristics of vegetative growth 

At growth cessation, the following morphological and chemical 
determinations were carried out on 4 shoots / the considered vine: 
1- Average shoot length (cm). 
2- Average number of leaves/shoot.  
3- Average leaf area (cm2) of the apical 5th and 6th leaves using a CI-203- 

Laser Area-meter made by CID, Inc., Vancouver, USA. 
4- Total leaf area/vine (m2) calculated by multiplying average number of 

leaves/shoot by average leaf area then by the number of shoots per vine. 
5- Coefficient of wood ripening calculated by dividing length of the ripened part 

by the total length of the shoot according to Bouard (1966). 
6- Weight of prunings/vine (Kg) at dormancy as in indirect estimate for vine 

growth in the preceding year. 
7- Size of old wood (cm3) estimated for all above ground parts of the vine 

including trunk and all units of more than one year old. Circumference 
and length of these units were measured and divided into (n) sections. To 
compute the total size of old wood, the following formula was used: 
              S = Σn (di/2)2. ח. Li 

Where: 
di : is the diameter of the measured parts. 
 .is a constant number which equals 3.14 : ח
Li : is the length of the measured parts. 

8- Leaf content of total chlorophyll was measured by using nondestructive 
Minolta chlorophyll meter SPAD 502 of the apical 5th and the 6th leaves 
(Wood et al., 1992). 

9- Cane content of total carbohydrates (%) (Smith et al., 1956).  

 Statistical analysis:  
The completely randomized design was carried out for this experiment. 

The statistical analysis of the present data was made according to Snedecor 
and Chocran (1972). Averages were compared using the new L.S.D. values 
at 5% level. Percentages were transformed by a certain equation prior to the 
statistical analysis and thereafter percentages were presented with statistical 
letters. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

1. Bud behaviour 
Percentage of bud burst, percentage of fruitful buds and coefficient of 

bud fertility are shown in Table (1). 
 
Table (1) : Effect of training system and fruiting unit length on bud 

behaviour of Flame Seedless grapevines in seasons 2006 
and 2007 

Treatments Bud burst (%) 
Fruitful buds 

(%) 
Coefficient of 
bud fertility 

Training 
system 

Fruiting unit 
length 

2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 

Cordon 

2 buds 88.83 83.49 78.23 74.55 0.69 0.62 

3 buds 88.37 82.86 79.17 75.21 0.70 0.62 

4 buds 87.94 82.65 77.21 72.58 0.68 0.60 

Cane 

6 buds 83.06 79.21 74.13 69.90 0.62 0.55 

8 buds 84.81 80.74 75.89 70.96 0.64 0.57 

10 buds 85.45 81.63 76.58 71.99 0.65 0.59 

new L.S.D. at 0.05  = 0.83 0.79 0.95 1.01 0.02 0.01 

 
* Percentage of bud burst:- 

Cordon training system with all lengths of fruiting units (2, 3 or 4 
buds/spur) was found to increase the percentage of bud burst as compared 
to cane training system with all lengths of fruiting units (6, 8 or 10 buds/cane) 
in both seasons. The most remarkable increment was obtained by cordon 
training system with fruiting unit lengths of (2 or 3 buds/spur). On the other 
hand, cane training system with short cane length (6 buds/cane) was found to 
record the minimum percentages in this respect. 

These results are in agreement with those mentioned by Fawzi et al., 
(1984), Abd El-Fattah et al., (1993a), Sourial et al., (1999), El-Mogy (2006 
a and b) and Abd El-Ghany (2006) who found that the percentage of 
sprouted buds increased with more severe pruning. Moreover, Abd El-
Wahab (1997) reported that with the short cane, the sprouting of basal 
buds was suppressed, this decrease may be ascribed to that the short 
cane could be hardly oriented horizontally so as to limit the occurrence of 
polarity phenomenon and this resulted in the lowest percentage of bud 
burst. 
 
* Percentage of fruitful buds:- 

Concerning the effect of training system with different lengths of fruiting 
units on percentage of fruitful buds, it was found that this parameter followed 
the same trend shown with bud burst (%) which was appreciably increased 
as a result of the increase of bud burst (%). Cordon training system with 
fruiting unit lengths (2 or 3 buds/spur) recorded the highest percentage of 
fruitful buds, while, cane training system with fruiting unit length of (6 
buds/cane) gave the lowest percentage in both seasons.  
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*Coefficient of bud fertility :-  
With regard to the effect of training system with different lengths of 

fruiting units on coefficient of bud fertility, data showed that this estimate went 
parallel with bud burst (%) which was remarkably increased due to the 
increase of bud burst (%) in both seasons. 

The results in this respect are in harmony with those of Fawzi et al., 
(1984), Abd El-Fattah et al., (1993a), Sourial et al., (1999), El-Mogy (2006 
a and b) and Abd El-Ghany (2006) who found that vines with short 
pruning resulted in a higher percentage of fruitful buds and coefficient of 
bud fertility in comparison with long pruning. 
2. Yield and its components: 

Data presented in Table (2) show that training system as well as fruiting 
unit lengths was accompanied with a pronounced effect on yield structure 
expressed in yield/vine, bunch weight and number of bunches per vine. 
Yield/vine and bunch weight were increased in cordon training system when 
spur length was (2 or 3 buds/spur) as compared with cane training system 
with cane length of 10 buds/cane in both seasons. However, the difference 
between fruiting unit lengths (2 or 3 buds/spur) was insignificant in this 
respect. It is evident from the data that the increase observed in the yield/vine 
can be attributed to the higher number of bunches per vine (as a result of the 
increase in bud fertility) and the increase in bunch weight observed at cordon 
training system with fruiting unit lengths of 2 or 3 buds/spur.  

 
Table (2) : Effect of training system and fruiting unit length on yield and 

its components of Flame Seedless grapevines in seasons 
2006 and 2007 

Treatments Yield / vine (Kg) No. of bunches/vine Average bunch weight (g) 

Training 
system 

Fruiting 
unit length 

2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 

Cordon 

2 buds 17.40 16.26 27.79 24.90 626.1 653.0 

3 buds 18.74 17.37 29.38 26.17 637.6 663.8 

4 buds 16.25 15.02 27.16 23.99 598.3 625.8 

Cane 

6 buds 15.09 14.27 25.86 23.26 583.7 613.4 

8 buds 14.83 13.75 25.74 22.92 576.1 599.9 

10 buds 14.80 13.66 26.18 23.50 565.6 581.3 

new L.S.D. at 0.05     = 1.76 1.87 1.93 2.03 23.8 31.5 

 
These results coincided with those of Fawzi et al., (1984), Abd El-

Fattah et al., (1993a), Sourial et al., (1999), El-Mogy (2006 a and b) and 
Abd El-Ghany (2006) who revealed that vines with long pruning caused 
significant reduction in the total yield and in weight of bunches in 
comparison with short pruning. 
 
3. Physical characteristics of berries 

Data in Table (3) showed that physical characteristics of berries i.e. berry 
weight and size and berry length and diameter were significantly affected by 
the training system as well as fruiting unit lengths. The highest values of 
these parameters were detected in case of vines trained by cordon system 
with fruiting unit lengths of 2 or 3 buds/spur, while, cane training system with 
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fruiting unit length (10 buds/cane) gave the lowest values in both seasons of 
the experiment. 

Effect of training system and fruiting unit lengths on berry shape index 
was statistically insignificant. 
 

Table (3) : Effect of training system and fruiting unit length on physical 
characteristics of berries of Flame Seedless grapes in 
seasons 2006 and 2007 

Treatments 
Average 

berry 
weight (g)  

Average 
berry size 

(cm3)  

Average 
berry 

length (cm)  

Average 
berry 

diameter 
(cm)  

Berry 
shape 
index 

Training 
system 

Fruiting 
unit length 

2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 

Cordon 

2 buds 2.68 2.81 2.45 2.60 1.63 1.68 1.66 1.70 0.98 0.99 

3 buds 2.78 2.87 2.56 2.66 1.65 1.71 1.68 1.71 0.98 1.00 

4 buds 2.58 2.72 2.35 2.51 1.60 1.65 1.62 1.64 0.99 1.01 

Cane 

6 buds 2.53 2.65 2.29 2.45 1.58 1.63 1.60 1.62 0.99 1.01 

8 buds 2.50 2.63 2.25 2.43 1.57 1.62 1.56 1.62 1.01 1.00 

10 buds 2.49 2.58 2.22 2.40 1.55 1.61 1.55 1.60 1.00 1.01 
new L.S.D. at 0.05  = 0.12 0.14 0.13 0.15 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.04 N.S. N.S. 

 

The results are in harmony with those of Fawzi et al., (1984), Abd El-
Fattah et al., (1993a), Sourial et al., (1999), El-Mogy (2006 a and b) and 
Abd El-Ghany (2006) who found that vines with short bearers yielded 
heavier berries in comparison with those with longer ones. 
4. Chemical characteristics of berries 

The results presented in (Table 4) revealed that all berry chemical 
characteristics; i.e. TSS, Acidity, TSS/acid ratio and anthocyanin content of 
berry skin were significantly affected by training system and fruiting unit 
lengths. Cordon training system with fruiting unit lengths of 2 or 3 buds/spur 
resulted in higher values of TSS percentage, TSS/acid ratio, anthocyanin 
content in berry skin and lower acidity of the juice in comparison with cane 
training system with fruiting unit length of 10 buds/cane in both seasons. 
 
Table (4) : Effect of training system and fruiting unit length on chemical 

characteristics of berries of Flame Seedless grapes in 
seasons 2006 and 2007 

Treatments TSS (%) Acidity (%) TSS/acid ratio 
Total 

anthocyanin 
(mg/100g F.W.) 

Training 
system 

Fruiting unit 
length 

2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 

Cordon 

2 buds 16.44 16.67 0.61 0.59 26.95 28.25 33.91 35.23 

3 buds 16.53 16.71 0.61 0.58 27.10 28.81 34.07 35.36 

4 buds 16.32 16.53 0.62 0.60 26.32 27.55 33.78 35.06 

Cane 

6 buds 16.21 16.40 0.63 0.61 25.73 26.89 33.64 34.92 

8 buds 16.15 16.33 0.63 0.62 25.63 26.34 33.51 34.77 

10 buds 16.07 16.23 0.64 0.62 25.11 26.18 33.42 34.65 
new L.S.D. at 0.05  = 0.12 0.15 0.01 0.02 0.51 0.63 0.24 0.27 
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These results are in agreement with those mentioned by Fawzi et al., 
(1984), Abd El-Fattah et al., (1993a), Sourial et al., (1999), El-Mogy (2006 
a and b) and Abd El-Ghany (2006) who reported that vines with long 
bearers showed a decrease in TSS percentage, TSS/acid ratio, 
anthocyanin content in berry skin and an increase in total acidity content of 
the juice in comparison with short bearers. 
 
5-Morphological characteristics of vegetative growth 

Data presented in Table (5) showed that training system as well as 
fruiting unit lengths were accompanied with a pronounced effect on 
vegetative growth parameters (expressed as shoot length, number of leaves 
per shoot and total leaf area/vine), coefficient of wood ripening, weight of 
prunings/vine and size of old wood. Cordon training system with fruiting unit 
lengths of 2 or 3 buds/spur resulted in higher values of these parameters as 
compared to cane training system with fruiting unit length of (10 buds/cane) in 
both seasons. 

These results are in agreement with those of Fawzi et al., (1984) and 
Abd El-Wahab (1997) who revealed that vines with short pruning units 
increased in shoot length, number of leaves and total leaf area/vine, 
coefficient of wood ripening and weight of prunings/vine in comparison with 
longer ones. In addition, the total biomass produced in cordon training 
system as compared to cane training system provided the frame work for 
total leaf area/vine which maximized light interception. The old wood of the 
vine is not only a structural element of the vine skeleton, but it is also a store 
for nutrients which provide different plant organs with their needs at the 
appropriate time (Fawzi et al., 1984). The amount of old wood retained on 
the grapevine can affect the yield and fruit quality. This may be due to the 
increased photosynthetic capacity (Kliewer et al., 2000). These results are in 
accordance with (Reynolds and Wardle 1994, Carbonneau, 1999 and Abd El-
Ghany and Marwad 2001), who reported that the size of old wood must be 
developed progressively depending on vine vigor so as to regulate the water 
flow and increase the reserves close to the bunches. 
6. Chemical characteristics of vegetative growth 

Data in Table (6) revealed that leaf content of total chlorophyll and cane 
content of total carbohydrates (%) were significantly affected by training 
system as well as fruiting unit lengths. The highest values of these estimates 
were detected in case of vines trained by the cordon system with fruiting unit 
lengths of 2 or 3 buds/spur, while, cane training system with fruiting unit 
length of (10 buds/cane) recorded the lowest values in both seasons. 

The results in this connection are in accordance with those mentioned by 
Abd El-Fattah et al., (1993b) and Abd El-Wahab (1997) who found that 
vines with long pruning units decreased leaf content of total chlorophyll and 
cane content of total carbohydrates (%) in comparison with short pruning 
units. 
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Table (6) : Effect of training system and fruiting unit length on chemical 
characteristics of vegetative growth of Flame Seedless 
grapevines in seasons 2006 and 2007 

Treatments 
Leaf content of 

total chlorophyll 
Cane content of total 

carbohydrates(%) 

Training 
system 

Fruiting unit 
length 

2006 2007 2006 2007 

Cordon 

2 buds 27.16 28.23 23.54 24.47 

3 buds 27.55 28.60 23.91 24.82 

4 buds 26.35 27.35 22.87 23.74 

Cane 

6 buds 23.54 24.44 20.43 21.21 

8 buds 22.29 23.13 19.36 20.08 

10 buds 22.14 22.95 19.24 19.95 

new L.S.D. at 0.05  = 1.07 1.13 0.84 0.97 

 
Data illustrated in Figures (1 & 2 & 3) indicated the existence of a highly 

positive correlation between total leaf area per vine (m2) and yield (kg), 
between total leaf area per vine (m2) and anthocyanin content of berry skin 
(mg/100g F.W.) and between total leaf area per vine (m2) and percentage of 
cane total carbohydrates in both seasons. 
 
7. Economical justification of cordon training system with spur pruning 

compared to cane training system with cane pruning: 
It can be shown from the data presented in Table (7) that cordon training 

system with spur pruning gave the maximum net profit as compared to cane 
training system with cane pruning in both seasons.  

From the obtained results, it can be concluded that cordon training 
system with fruiting unit lengths of 2 or 3 buds/spur surpassed the  cane 
training system concerning percentages of bud burst, fruitful buds, yield/vine, 
fruit quality, vegetative growth of Flame Seedless grapevines.  

Accordingly, the cordon system can be recommended for training Flame 
Seedless grapevines. 
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اتلج أأ   حأأتبا بمررأألن سلأأ  لأأل   بين أأ ا  بيارأأ   بمتأأير ن امأألت بيتنو أأ    أأ   
 يكنرلا ساب بيفل ت ل تيس

 حلا يفؤبت ف ز   ، رحرت سوت بينز ز سوت بي هلبهالء أحرت بيحل  ،إ الس صلون سولس
 صنر -نكز بيوح ث بيزنبس   وليج زة ر –نهت وح ث بيوللت ا ر –بيناب وح ث قلت 

 

الفلىي   ( على  ررمىاع ع ى 2007، 2006) ينمتتاليأجرى هذا البحث لمدة موسمين 
ون مقار ة لتأثير  ظا  التربيىة ووىوو وحىداع ااثمىار على  سىلو  ال يىبهدف دراسة  سيدلس

زرعة ، م وي يةس واع  امية ف  تربة وميية  10، ورا ع الررماع عمرها وال مو واا تاجية
متىىر، ورا ىىع تىىروى  2.5X3علىى  مسىىافة لتاب ىىة لمحافظىىة الدةهليىىة ا –بم وقىىة م يىىة سىىم ود 

ية براع  رل سبوع الثا   من فبراير مع حمولةف  األب ظا  الرى بالت قيو ، وت  تقلي  الررماع 
ة م ىامتع سىتوةد ت  إجىرا   . المزدوج" Tتدعي  "  ظا  ال حعتعين لرو ررمة (  40-42)

ثىىة ن مىىن ثتتقيىىي  اسىىت دا   ظىىامين مىىن التربيىىة وهمىىاي  ظىىا  التربيىىة الرردو يىىة وتترىىووهىى  
ل ظىا  ان أو ثتثىة أو أرب ىة عيىون. أمىا يمستوياع من التقلىي  الىدابرى وهى  دوابىر تحمىو إث ى

 ترىىون مىىن ثتثىىة مسىىتوياع مىىن التقلىىي  القصىىب  وهىى يو يةقصىىبالاآل ىىر وهىىو  ظىىا  التربيىىة 
 ةصباع بووو ستة أو ثما ية أو عشرة عيون. 

أفضىىو ال تىىالد   أعوىىةىىد  و يىىة ظىىا  التربيىىة الرردأن  إلىى  أشىىارع  تىىالد الدراسىىة
( أعوى  عيون/دابرة 3-2. وأن  التقلي  الدابرى المترون من )القصبيةب ظا  التربية مقار ة بال

قلي  مقار ىىة بىىالت يىىة مىىن البىىراع  المتفتحىىة والثمريىىة ورىىذل  م امىىو ال صىىوبةملوأعلىى   سىىبة 
ا   ظى  أعوىإل  ذل  ضافة باا الذى أعو  أةو القي ، عيون/ةصبة( 6)القصب  المترون من 

ضىافة إلى  أعل  محصوو ومرو اته باايون/دابرة( ع 3-2ووو دابرة )مع  التربية الرردو ية
لى  عالريماويىة للحبىاع مىع الحصىوو وتحسين الصفاع الوبي ية لل  اةيىد والصىفاع الوبي يىة 
وحجىى  ال شىى  القىىدي  ووزن القصاصىىة أفضىىو ةياسىىاع  ضىىرية ودي اميريىىة  ضىىد ال شىى  

 عة إل  محتوى األوراق من الرلوروفيو الرلى  ومحتىوى القصىباع مىن الرربوهيىدراباالضاف
  لهذه أةو القيالت  أعوع عيون/ةصبة(  10) مع ووو ةصبةالقصبية مقار ة ب ظا  التربية بال

 .القياساع
أن  ظا  التربية الرردو ية مع التقلي  الدابرى لل    إل  رما تشير الدراسة ااةتصادية 

مىىع التقلىىي  القصىىبية مقار ىىة ب ظىىا  التربيىىة بالعوىى  أعلىى  عالىىد إةتصىىادى ةىىد أيدلس الفلىىي  سىى
 القصب .
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Table (5) : Effect of training system and fruiting unit length on morphological characteristics of vegetative growth of 
Flame Seedless grapevines in seasons 2006 and 2007 

Treatments 
Average 

shoot 
length (cm) 

No. of 
leaves/shoot 

Average 
leaf area/ 

shoot (cm2) 

Total leaf 
area/shoot 

(cm2) 

Total leaf 
area/vine 

(m2) 

Coefficient 
of wood 
ripening  

Weight of  
prunings/vine 

(Kg) 

Size of old 
wood/vine 

(cm3) 

Training 
system 

Fruiting 
unit 

length 
2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 

Cordon 

2 buds 178.2 185.5 30.9 32.2 135.8 141.4 4196.2 15.19 14.91 15.19 0.84 0.87 3.63 3.78 3734.2 3925.0 

3 buds 180.3 187.7 31.4 32.8 137.4 143.4 4314.4 16.36 16.01 16.36 0.85 0.89 3.70 3.86 3797.0 4002.7 

4 buds 172.7 179.1 30.1 31.3 131.9 137.0 3970.2 14.17 13.97 14.17 0.81 0.85 3.53 3.66 3613.2 3790.8 

Cane 

6 buds 160.8 167.7 28.7 29.8 129.7 134.6 3722.4 13.10 12.72 13.10 0.78 0.81 3.15 3.29 3215.9 3393.5 

8 buds 154.6 161.3 28.1 29.1 126.3 130.7 3549.0 12.32 12.10 12.32 0.76 0.79 3.07 3.18 3130.7 3278.4 

10 buds 151.6 158.2 27.6 28.5 125.7 129.8 3469.3 12.28 12.04 12.28 0.75 0.77 3.01 3.11 3063.6 3195.8 

new L.S.D. at 0.05  = 6.3 7.1 0.9 1.1 5.1 5.9 273.4 311.9 1.79 1.86 0.02 0.03 0.13 0.17 123.4 137.9 
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Table (7):  Economical justification of cordon training system with spur pruning compared to cane training system 
with cane pruning 

 
Per Feddan 

2006, season  2007, season  

Cordon training 
system with 
spur pruning 

Cane training 
system with cane 

pruning 

Cordon training 
system with spur 

pruning 

Cane training 
system with 

cane pruning 

Cost of cultural practices (L.E.) 2150 2200 2250 2300 

Price of the increase in cost of cordon training 
system with spur pruning over cane training 
system with cane pruning (L.E.)  

-50 --- -50 --- 

Yield in (Kg)  9778.7 8209.4 9080.9 7721.4 

Increase of the yield of cordon training system 
with spur pruning over cane training system with 
cane pruning (Kg)  

1569.4 --- 1359.4 --- 

Kg (L.E.) 1.15 1.15 1.25 1.25 

Yield (L.E.)  11245.6 9440.8 11351.1 9651.8 

Price of the increase in yield of cordon training 
system with spur pruning over cane training 
system with cane pruning (L.E.)  

1804.8 --- 1699.3 --- 

The net profit (L.E.)  9095.6 7240.8 9101.1 7351.8 

The net profit (L.E.) of cordon training system with 
spur pruning over cane training system with cane 
pruning (L.E.) 

1854.8 --- 1749.3 --- 
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